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EC L A I M T E W O R L D l

INTRODUCTION
*Il=*#**=i=#***$$**=i'=1F#**='|'=#****#####=iI*#I|=**1l¢Ii==ll#=l=1l==|Hi=#<=i==llIl==F=|=Ill

*"Our problem is to maintain an adeguate living in-*
1|; II!come (whether working or not), whether they make
* us redundant, put us on short time or use inflat-*
* ion to make our wages, pensions, social security *

' 1'1* or dole buy less." I
1l=$**=1=***#***##=i<$##=!<##**#*#***I¢==i¢********##>ll#!Il****$*#*

Unemployment, short time working and layoffs are now common, The
need to work out what to do about all this is urgent, This short
pamphlet contains four Sections. The first Section is the National
Federation of Claimants Unions statement on what CUs are. This was
to go with the first of two articles (Sections 3 & 5) written for
Nottingham Voice (&), trying to learn from the experience of CUs
and find a way forward. The second of the two articles never app-

veared in Nottingham Voice, A storm had blown up about what is and
what isn't a ‘proper’ CU - sadly shifting the discussion away from
how claimants, housewives and workers can get together and fight -
and the Editors decided to write a compromise article. Both of
these articles, plus a letter on the subject written to Nottingham
Voice are included here in the hope that they encourage a better
discussion of CUs and lead to some worthwhile action.

Nottingham CU, like many others across the country, was an effect»
ive local force for some time, bringing together a lot of claimants,
taking part in the miners‘ and other strikes, starting off squatt-
ing in the city and helping tenants fight the Council. It meant a
lot to a lot of people. When the CU as a self-managed group, holding
regular meetings, folded in 1975 it was missed. (b)
Unemployment is now higher than at any time since the 1930s. This
is just one part of the world-wide capitalist crisis. To answeri
this with just a Right to Work campaign (as many Trade Unionists -i
and political activists do) is to miss the point. * .-

lt is to ignore some of the most far-reaching actions of the work-
ing class, such as the demand at Ford (Dagenham) recently for 1
Full Pay - Work or No Work, when faced with a layoff, This demand,

 backed by a militant occupation of the plant (and later taken up
by the Shop Stewards and Union), is not for the Right to Work butf  . . . g -——r . pp hor a l1v1n lncome, no matter what crisis the employers say t ey
are in_ ( §dE“B1g Flame Journal 1) y

It is to ignore the way the Employers and STate try to shift work-
ers around to suit their plans for the more profitable parts of
the economy,

|-It is to ignore the part most unions play in this, acting as part-
ners with the State and CBI to force defeat on the working class.
See,for example, National Union of Hosiery And Knitwear Workers‘
and Nottingham Trades Council policy towards import controls as a
way to solve the decline of the Hosiery Industry.
It is to ignore the effects in the family where the fight against

r .'demoralisation' is also sometimes the fight to retain male domin-
ance. (that is, a reactionarynfight)

It is to ignore the freedom from work achieved by many people who
use temporary work and social security against capitlaism.(R&0@ T0133-3')

November 1975
(a) Nottingham Voice came from Grass Roots a paper of the Council of

Social Services trying to get closer to their ‘clients I Nottm's
Independent Monthly Paper‘, _ T
(b) Other CU documents include ‘Report of the National Working Party‘

Women and Social Security and Pensioners Handbook. All available
from Keith c/o 36 Kenilworth Terrace, Off Portland Rd.,,Nottm.
The fromt cover is taken from Solidarity pamphlet, ‘Redefining Rev-
olution' Paul Cardan. w w ~*
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sevenor us use cone ALONG TO DAVID LANE Social Security omce to make a... claims
torecéothing and bedding wants. We had waited in the queue and gone to the counter in twos and
ask po itely. c y

Not came the reply. We spoke to" the supervisor: No chancel The manager would not see us.
This was the moment ct decision. Were we going to back down - or stand up against the Social

Security system with its intentionalconiusions and harassment? WE DECIDED TO OCCUPY . The
orimnal grow soon to include several people who, like us. were pissed ofl with the
treatment they had received. . v

One part I particularly remember was the first time the police came in. When the Sergeant
asked who our spokesman was he got la loud unanimous reply: "There's not one - we have no
leader". SS oflicesare public places until they‘ close so we couldn't be asked to leave. Since
they couldn't pin that on us they threatened to do smeone tor bad language. then leit.

Later on, local radio and Midlands TV reported that our occupation had been a sucms. The
manager backed down and mros amounting to over £117 were sent to the three claimmits.

This occupation and others like it were part oi the style oi action developed through months of
struggle and discussion by claimants which led to the Claimants Union becoming mi eflective local
torce . Nfliitant collective action , weekly democratic discussion and iniormative leaflets were y
tundamental, but; more oi this next time. g

The Claimants Union no l r eadsts in Nottingham (although there is a social sectmity advice
service at the.People's Centreg. As the crisis deepens, thousands of school leavers find them- S
selves without a job (the Army is trantically trying to recruit them). The factories are "shaking
out" surplus employees: the first to go are often women. Hundreds oi thousands oi! single mothers,
pensioners and disabled on "allowances" are finding it difllcult to make ends meet with rising
prices and rents. In an attempt to radonalise itselt capitalism is closing down thousands oi! work-
places and nationalising others while the trade unions co-operate with management in widespread
redundancies. In this situation, some sort ot organisation oi people on social security or
unemployment benefit seems necessary.

Apart trom proving a determination to tight, that occupation displayed a belie! in the RIG!-£1‘ OF
CLAIMANTS TO ORGANISE. Many would say how dare these "doswis", these "workshy", these
"women living ofl the state" demand anything? They should all be at work}.

Work is thebur-@n ot most maple not became we produce valuable and necessary thugs but
because unless we work we don't get paid. A lot oi jobs are socially useless (advertisin or. :
harmful (making weapons). On the other hand, caring tor the elderly or organising a playgroup
rarely counts as work. T _

With work so meaningless, the struggle agaitmt work has becme vital. In the hctories,
st‘?-tools, hospitals, there is a mowing mosition - claimants orgmising is just one small part oi

Next issue Women. (Strikers. Pensionws... Weltm State. Practical points. What h%md to

iv” '
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SECTION 3 -
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INTRODUCTION " ' - .1

Claimants Unions have been just one part of the life of people claim-
ing social security or dole for some years now. In most towns they've
been unstable, usually for the same reasons as claimants find life a
struggle. This article tries to look at some of those reasons and makes
a few modest suggestions as to what to do.
SOME OF THE PROBLEMS I-

. ‘F I

1

If you're a pensioner it's really hard to live on the pittance they ~
allow you after a full life of work, fighting in two wars, bringing u
cup children and so on. It's also hard to get together and force through
Qhdfigefi. Similarly, a mother on her own is expected t0 rely om’this
tiny allowance for years and years. Many people add to their income
by getting a job on the side, taking in UH Tfi¢i3l(1*33¢T5 fixing
the electricity meter and many more things (which it would be unwise
to detail here), And who can blame us?  TI. '

I-

Families who live in clearance areas and rely on friends po“pass on
the word about a good bargain at the market find such friendship
harder to come by on new estates. Most men on the dole are whisked
off to a poorly-paid job after a while, otherwise their money is stop-
ed. O o

“Not everyone is ppsggg out of work. Many choose the dole as a rejection
‘of work, a way of getting freedom, just like in many factories when"
‘little accidents“sometimes give everyone a breather. _, ,

' I

-I ' ‘-‘I
F F ' ' '

. _- .EXTENDING THE FIGHT ' S --~ =ww -< I
.|:- .

II.
4I I

_,_ I .
I | '

Long before CUs existed, claimants were getting stoppy at the offices
and asking friends to back them up. CUs just tried to make this fight
more effective. All of the above reasons hint at why that's been diff-
icult. (Nottingham CU suffered from exactly these problems). Failing
to face up to these problems is why many CUs have been weak, Why is it
that_most activists are men when most claimants are women? Even though

times taken m1l1tant action agalnst clalmants Very ewh 1 r blac
people have taken part 1n CUs. Why° so on eavers

On the other hand, CUs made ma‘.pos1t1ve contrlbutlons. Successful
collectlve actlon usually dcvsloos after regular meetlngs since these
encourage frlendshlp aid trust and allow lnformatlon to be shared and
tactlcs to be worked out On home v1s1ts, offlclals often have to face
not the fearful clalmart they expected but several conf1dent clalmants
knowlng ggagfly what they want and bellevlng 1t rlght they should get
1t Social securlty offlces are usually dreary places with a lot of fed
up people waltlng and a blaglng row going on at the counter now and
then. CUs occaslonally llvcn tolngs up a blt, forcing much more from
the DHSD and helping every clalmant 1nto a better mood.
Social Security Sex Snoopors (snlfflng for Cohabltatlon) had thelr noses
put out of joint by a CU campalgn against them a few 3T’I' ago. Slngle
and marrled strlkers can beneflt from CU knowledge of clalmang whllst
on str1ke. Many mole clalmants now know that clothlng grants and other
‘exceptional needs‘ grants can be claimed as often as you need them,

. I
I F

HOW DID THIS ALL BEGIN....? *T{ ‘

the officials behind the counter are ‘ordinary people‘ they have some-
LII—- - P — 1 1 F H I _ I J‘ u " f - *-__J_f I _ §
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As long ago as 1598, the State took a hand in keeping a check on the
poor and unemployed. The iaot for the Relief of the Poor‘ followed
riots which threatened the‘peacd : that is, the system's plans for
forcing people from the land into the towns. ‘The Rot‘ was to prevsnt
'beggary and theft‘. Since then, the amount of State interference has
increased enormously so that after the Second World War a huge ‘Welfare
State‘ came in, The welfare State has never been for the welfare of
the people. It was introduced to try aEd_Tron out crises like the 19305,
regulating the labour market, guiding families into new housing estates,
maintaining pensioners, the disabled and unemployed at a low level.
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Churchill explained it: "There is no better investment than pumping "*
milk into new-born babies". The State invented Social Security for its  
own security. To stop 'riots' they give ‘rights’. p -  U
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FACING UP TO THE CRISIS T  - I,--, y
Ir _ I’-—

I
- r

_ I-
' I

Now the whole system is in crisis and despite what the employers, State
and ‘orthodox trade unions‘ tell us, it can only be solved at their
expense OR at ours, Their stategy is to give us less money and ta shift
'their' money from lame ducks (like the hosiery industry) to 'winners‘
(like Oil-related industry) Our problem is to maintain an adeguate
living income whether they make us redundant, put us on short time or
use inflation to make our wages, pensions, social security and dole
buy less. Any sort of claimants organisation will have to face up to
this. _
For example, the dole can force someone to accept a badly-paid jab by
the threat of cutting off their money. Then, they can keep them in that
job by the Industrial Misconduct Rule which means you loose the first
six weeks dole if you walk out of work. In Southend, the CU and workers
from a local factory occupied the Employment Exchange and had a poorly
paid job taken off the books, It wasta victory for everyone because the
claimants couldn't be forced into that job and the workers were able to
keep their wage level up. How can there be more active contact between
claimants and workers like this? ,-#’“/  
Many women do two jobs, houseworkfand out-at-work. The second job brings
more money into the household and some personal and financial independ-
ence for the women. Redundancies often push women out first. At the same
time cutbacks are taking place in schools, hospitals, housing and so on,
while prices continue to rise. This all makes the housewifes job harder.
Any claimants organisation will need to pay particular attention to
this problem. w I
One particular campaign which needs to be launched in Nottingham is
over Exceptional Needs Grants, The DHSS have recently been insisting
that these payments become loans, and so have been cutting down the
weekly allowance until it's paid back. Perhaps, all those who realise
that this is everybodies problem can get together and do something
about it‘ Keith Venables OCTOBER 1975  

SECTION 4 A LETTER To NOTTINGHAM VOICE (NOVEMBER 1075)
"Dear Nottingham Voice, v ’

There does indeed seem to be some dispute whether
a Claimants Union actually exists in Nottingham at the moment, and as a
claimant who was active at the inception of the CU some four years ago,
perhaps I can clear up some basic points that even now some people still
seem unclear on.  

CUs took a positive step towards organising unemployed workers. Organ-
ised and run by the unemployed workers themselves, the CU took up the
fight at the most basic level. By providing representation for claimants,
by making claimants aware of their rights and conducting a struggle
against many injustices, they filled an essential role.
This 'unionisation' of the unemployed is an important factor in combatt-
ing demoralisation of the unemployed, However, a CU must not restrict
itself to fighting the cases of individual claimants, important as that
may be. Unemployment cannot be defeated without political &Ct1OH and that
means that the CU must explain not only the causes of unemployment to its
members but actively involve them in all the political and industrial. P,
struggles against all unemployment policiest This clearly highlights the
need for united action with the employed. But to talk of unity of the
employed and the unemployed is meaningless unless there is an actual org-
anisation of the unemployed that the organised labour movement can unite
with. And this is precisely the role filled by the CU in Nottingham in the
early 70s. The 1972 miners‘ strike is perhaps the best example of this: for
the duration of the strike meetings were 60-70 strong, with mass claims being
organised jointly by the CU and the strikers. So successful wee this action
that not only did the CU receive large donations from the miners, but when
tthe next miners‘ strike occured the miners were not slow in contacting the CU.
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Besides being actively involved in other industrial disputes, the CU
was invited to form a contingent on the local Trades Council demon-
etretiees;egainst*Tcry§peTetiee er the day (Phase II, etc) and often
provided speakers for similarievents on the Square and at local trade
union branches.   v * its c i -S T I -

1I
- I

If any meeninsful CU ie;tc exist today. then this sort of assess must
be an¥ess@ntial,part of'its life; ppd as the working class engages  
ltfielfglflqiheflcurrent struggles_this type of organisation could play
anLimportant;role. At the moment, the CU locally quite clearly'is not
equipped for this fight. 18‘ ~  
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Ike Ginn - S g U U
49 Constance Street, New Sasford, Nottingham." “
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